
Focus on: MARKETING
BAGK TO THE BASICS

Recently, I was asked to provide a 'tesh look" at a
law firm's marketing efforts. In the course of my
discussions with the flrrn I discovered a set of
underlying tenets which I believe are firndamental to
the success of a Iaw firm's marketing prograrn I
reduced these thoughts to eleven principles.

l� Buildine in rewards and accountabititv.

This is such a complex issue and so essential to
marketing success that it is difficult to tackle in one
short paragraph. However, the keys are to:

r Find ways to motivate lawyers to rnarket.
People can be motivated by many things,
including fear, status, pow€r, money, or even the
greater good.

o Scrutinize your compensation systems to
detelmine which aspects of marketing, client
service or teamwork they reward and which ones
they discourage. Determine if altemative reward
or recognition programs need to be
implemented.

o Hold people accountable for their marketing
efforts and their use ofresources.

2. Plav with thgse who wsnt to nlsv.

In my experience, il is futile to seek 100%
cooperation or to drag lawyers into marketing
projects. There are plenty of willing participants.
Start with one partner, a practice group, a satellite
office, the associates-anywhere you fnd a friendly
reception. Then hope that those who are resistant,
recalcitrant or downright hostile wilt if nothing else,
stay but ofthe way.

By Sally J. Schmidt

3. Us€ clients to helo vou.

Most firms' clients are sawy business people who
regularly engage in the same marketing activities
that law firrns find unftmiliar or even objectionable.
When introducing an image prograrg show slides of
clients' logos and printed materials. When
proposlng client surveys, bring in samples of the
surveys clients use with their customers. When
scheduling strategy or marketing meetings, ask
clients to attend and comment on activities under
discussion.

4. Report on spod rcsults.

Every law firm's intemal newsletter or
administrative memo should have a section devoted
to successes achieved in the areas of marketing,
client retention or client service. Summarize. for
example: a cross disciplinary proposal etrort tbat
resulted in a new client; a roundtable that resulted in
a new matter from an existing client; or concerted
contacts with an in-house counsel that finaly paid
off in the first file. Success bneeds interest, and
descriptions of effective efforts can be instructive to
other lawyers.

5. Inteqrate marketins into the practice.

Marketing cannot be the responsibility of a
marketing department, a marketing committee or a
marketing partner; marketing is everyone's
responsibility. Marketing cannot be done on a
Friday after the lawyer is no longer busy; it must be
an integral part of each lawyer's practice each day.
For marketing to succeed, it needs a continual
presence within the firr4 in commwrications, on
agendas, and underlying systems.
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6. Educate the lawvers.

Bring lawyers into the marketing fold, one at a time
if necessary. Send a diferent partner to each
marketing conference. Route articles about specific
practices to the lawyers in charge of those areas.
Send a lawyer an example of something his
competitor is doing.

7. Personalizecommunications.

Most law firm marketing eforts would be far more
effective if they were personalized. InSead of a
printed announcement, send ctents. a letter
describing the capabi.lities a new partner brings to
the firm. Instead of putting a seminar advertisement
in a local paper, send personalized letters explaining
how attendees will benefit. Put a handwritten irote
on newsletters. Send handwritten notes ofthanks or
congratulations.

8. Communicrite results.

Law firms do not report good results nearly as much
as they can or should. Prospective clients are very
interested h what the firm has done for others. List-
successes in newsletters. Publish an annual report of
litigarion results or completed transactions. Use
vignettes in fmr b,rochures. (Be discreet with client
names and matters. of course.)

9. Decentralizestratesr.

Marketing shategies and activities should be
determined by the people closest to the market: the
practice groups, the offices, the individfal lawyers.
And everyone should be included in the effort-
senior partners, first year lawyers, accounting
personnel. At the sane time, realize that each
person plays a different role in the development or _
execution of the marketing prograr[

10. Seek manssement suoport.

Without top management approval it is difficult-if
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not impossible-to have a sirccessful marketing
program. One firm scheduled a presentation to its

. lawyers on marketing: the only people absent were
the three members of the rnanagement cornrnittee.
How important would you perceive marketing to be
in that firm?

11. Look at evervthins throueh
the client's eves.

Finally, every firm's marketing efforts would be
more successfirl if it paid more attention to clients,
perceptions or reactions. For example, how would
you feel receiving an invoice that is twiie the
amount expected? Waiting two days for a call to be 

-

retumed? Not being notified whbn a deadline will be
missed? From office decor to tangible documents,
from telephone . systems to invoice formats.
everything a law fmr dges makes an inpression on
clients. What kind of impression is up to you.

Reprhted with permission from Schmidt Marteting, Inc., a
Iaw lirn marketing comparqt located in Bumsville.
Minrcsota
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